COUNCIL MINUTES

ocroBER

27. 2021

The City Council held a meeting on Wednesday, Oclober 27,2O21, at 5:30 p.m. in the City
Council Chambers, 10 North Main Street, Cedar City, Utah.

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mayor Maile Wilson Edwards; Councilmernbers: Ron Adams;
Terri Hartley; Craig Isom; W. Tylo Melling; Scott Phillips.
STAFF PRESENT: City Manager Paul Bittmenn; City Attomey Tyler Romeril; Cig
Recorder Renon Savage; Finance Director Jason Norris; City Engineer Jonathan Stathis;
Police Lieutenant Jimmy Roden; Fire Chief Mike Phillips; Leisure Services Director Ken
Nielson; Project Engineer Lisa Benson; Airport Manager Nick Holt; Public Works Director
Ryan Marshall.
OTHERS PRESENT: Teri Kenney, Gayle Wamer, Laura Henderson, Bob Ogie, Gary
Atkinson, Charles Hammon, Randal Cagle, JeffPeay, Cody Howick, Shavonne Harris,
Bailey Coombs, Kris Wolf, Jennifer Dodds, Lauren Simons, Lauren Craft, Madison
Seamons, Maranda Branch, Roger Thomas, Jeanne Hunt, Dallas Buckner, Garth Green,
Daryl Brown, Abraham Hunt,. Wendy Green, Carter Wilkey, Paige Mather, Troy Belliston.

CALL TO ORDER: Councilmember Melling

gave the invocation; the pledge was led by

Councilmernber Isom.

AGENDA ORDER APPROVAL: P eggy Green postponed her presentation.
Councilmember Isom moved to approve the agenda order removing the Homeless
Committee report; second by Co,rncilmember Hartley; vote unanimous.

ADMINISTRATION AGEI.IDA - MAYOR AND C OUNCIL BUSINESS: STAFF
COMMENTS: rlsom - there are cookies available at the Library after this meeting. It is
the l50s sketch night and in celebration they would like you to go and get a cookie. Also,
attending the Ceneral Plan open house, it was very well done, a little underwhelming to see
how few were there. I encourage everyone to get involved in that process. rPhillips - I echo
Isom's remarks, it was very informative, we just need greater participation, I am wondering
if we need to have another one. We need input from the community, have questions asked
Leavitt Center postponed the Mayoral debate until that
night, there were several things happening. Paul - would you like a general item on the
agenda next week to see if we want another open house? Phillips - yes. Also, Active
Transportation and Southwest Public Health will have the final slow roll tomorrow night,
trail and treat at the Visitors Center, we are encouraging everyone to come. We expect
children in costumes, and several companies & businesses will be along the hail with candy.
We have been doing these since May to get people out to be active with their family. It is
from 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. Also, I was speaking with Tom Jett, he misses everyone and wants to
thank the great staffof the City, he hopes to be back next week. Finally, on Centsr Street by
the IG Winery there is a branch hanging on by a thread, we need to get that down. rMayor
this weekend is the Heritage and Livestock Festival, make sure ifyou are trying to get around
and get the

information. Mayor

-

-
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town you factor the road closures and the livestock. The parade starts at l0:00. There w.ill be
some extra special things this year. It should be a great event celebrating our community
history. rRenon - with ballots being sant out late we are now having early voting. It was
today from 12:00 to 5:00 p.m., Thursday and Friday from 12:00 to 6:00 p.m. and Saturday
from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. We also have a ballot box in the City Office for people to drop
offtheir ballots. Make sure if mailing your ballot it is postmarked by Novanber fst.

PUBLI
NTS: r Pickleball Court design update. Ken Nielson/ Cody Howick of
Civil Science & Jeff Peay, Project Managff - we have been working with your staff,
Jonathan, Ken, and Lisa. We want to tell you the process and then open up for comments.
Jeff- I want to thank the Mayor, Council, City Staff and the community. I have been back in
Utah about 10 years from being overseas. I have been with Deputy Director ofPark
Planning in Southern Utah and was introduced to pickle ball. We learned a lot and feel we
have a nice project. We have a site with specific setbacks. There is not a lot of wiggle room.
we have 32 parking spaces we feel is adequate. we have 8 pickle ball courts with a central
spine with shaded pavilion structures to get you out of the sun, drinking fountains and bench
seating. There is landscaping, mostly xeriscape. Mayor- for the community members will
you give the location. Jeff- we are across from the City Library. Mayor across fiom Main
Street Park and north of Elks Lodge. Jeff- Part ofpickle ball is fencing; we hope the video
gives you perspective on pickle ball. (a video was played) these are post tension concrete
which is better to prevent cracking. cody - I get involved with post tension, but Jeffhas done
a lot of courts. I play pickle ball. Jeff- it is a family game. phillips
- we want to know what
works best for the players. cody - when we get further in design, there are details we will
meet with staff and community. You want a net 2 inches offthe ground. Mayor this is
family friendly, but you can do toumaments, seating on the east and west side, but nothing
for the 4 middle courts, can seating for spectators could watch not having to stand up? Jeffthe site is tight east west, but there is a little room. cody there is a 3-foot opening in the
middle, maybe we can put a bench there and make the opening a little wider. Mayor I don't
play, but as a spectator you don't want to stand the whole time. cody those may not be the
colors. Phillips - green is a good color. Looking at temperatures, cold and snow, making
sure texture and flooring will withstand. Cody - I did Cedar and Canyon View high and
SUU courts. Hartley - what is the time fiame. cody - the next step is construction drawings.
A little after Thanksgiving for drawings and bid in December. construction will depend on
the weather. Jeff- with projects to construction, the supply chain is a huge issue. Iiwe give
contractors a longer window, they give a better price. Cody - we want to get it out to
contractors as soon as possible. Mayor - it will be out to bid by the end of the year? cody
yes. Jeff- we show lights, that will depend on if we have enough money, but it can be
phased. Phillips - but it will be designed for the future phases if necessary? Cody yes, we
will put conduit in. Randal cagle - I was a pickle ball player; I don't see restrooms. I have
played on a lot of courts and have never seen the interior fencing. cody we have done it
both ways, it is a preference. Phillips - future expansion will look at restrooms, but for now
the Library and the Park restrooms across the street. Mayor if you have further feedback,
contact Ken Nielson. rBob ogie -center street and 300 west, it is a state road so they have
tum arrows and sip. A block north, 200 South 300 West, no arrows, across 300 West is a
state Road and they have nice arrows. There is a sign that says right tum only, but it can't be
seen because ofthe trees. I realize the state has deeper pockets. I was wondering if the city

-
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could get vrith the State and paint some arows, so there is a tum lane, right tum lane and
straight lane. Also, the trees in front of the Rock Church the trees are covering them. Does
the City have a sprayer? Paul - the paint is a special paint. We don't have that in housg we
sub it out with Straight Stripe. I will ask Public Works to put it on their list. rDon Beam,
Washington City - I work for DR Horton, we have had a great experience working with your
city, we have worked with a lot of cities. Your staff and Council and everyone have been
good to work with us and direct us. We are really appreciate that and look forward to
working here in Cedar.

CONSENTAGENDA: (1) APPROVAL OF MINUTES DATEDOCTOBER6&13.
VE VICINITY
2021: Ol RATIFY BIL LS DATED OCTOBER 18.2021i (3)
TSON
PLAN FORTHE SIII]RTZ CANYON Pt'D.3164 S. TIPPLE ROAD.
(4)AP
PLAN
FOR
THE
PROVE
\TCINITY
BOUDREAU
:
ENGINEERING/DON
CHELSEY SUBDTVISION, 24OO N. LUND HIGHWAY. GO CTVIL/DON
BOUDREAU: ($ APPRO VE BID FROM UTAH YAMAS CONTROLS IN THE
FORHV A c CONTROLS. DREWJACKSON : (OAPPROYE
AMOUNT OF $65
ENTERING A MEMORANDUM OF ITND E,RSTAND INGWITH IRON COT]NTY.
ENOCH CITY AND THE CENTRAL IRON COUNTY W ATERCO NSERVANCY
DISTRICT. PAUL BITTMENN: Councilmember Philli ps moved to approve the consent
agenda items 1 through 6 as written above; second by Councilmember Melling; vote
unanlmous

IIISTORIC DO WNTOWN ECONOMIC COMMITTEE
JENNIE HENDRI CIG: Philli ps - it is pretty straight forward so they can move forward in
A RESOL

entering Utah Main Street Initiative. Tyler

-

the ability to apply.

Councilmember Phillips moved to approve the resolution for the Historic Downtown
Economic Committee to enter in agreement for Utah Main Street Program; second by
Councilmember Hartley; vote as follows:

AYE:
NAY:

5

0

ABSTAINED:O

FINAL PLATAPPROVAL OF OLD SORREL TOWNHOMES PUD PHASE 1.
ROMERIL: Daryl Brown, Watson Engineering - the next two
WATSONENG
items, Phases I and 2, it was discussed with the bonding last week. We understand that the
two-year time limit starts upon approval. ln order to complete improvements before platting.
Tyler - everything is in order --xcept the letter of credit. Once I have the two documents I
will record them, they will not be able to get building permits until recording. This is new
code from the State that allows this to happen. Hartley - they are two sepamte items, but the
ingress and egress is together. Tyler - if they don't meet engineering standards, we can hold
building permits. The other option is an easement to put the secondary ingress/egress
phase I is done without phase 2. Jonathan - we would hold the 80s building permit

if
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Councilmember Isom moved to approve the Old Sorrel Townhome pUD phase 1
understanding nothing will be recorded and building permits not issued until recorded;
second by Councilmember Hartley; vote unanimous.

FINAL PLAT APPRO VAL OF OLD so RRXL TOWNHOMES PUD PHASE 2.
WATSONENG./TYLERROME RIL : Councilmember Isom m oved to approve the Old
Sorrel Townhome PUD Phase 2 understanding nothing will be recorded and building permits
not issued until recorded; second by Councilmember Hartley; vote unanimous.

ANO RDINANCE AMENDING
ORDINAN
CHAPTER 3 (4XF)
PERTAININGTO FEN CINGREO UIREMENT S F'OR PLANNED T]NIT
DEVELOPMENTS. PLATT & PLATT/TYLER ROMERIL: Tyler Mr. Clarke will not
-

be here. it is another option to build without fencing and beautifting it in the front. Melling
is staff ok with the chang es. Tyler - we are comfortable, and if there is a problem we will
come back to Council and be more specific on issues. Don Boudreau we have had
discussions, it is a little subjective, but I think it is workable. phillips will the problem be
caught at construction? Don - at vicinity plan we would want to see what these would look
like. we have had discussion. I have been in situations with a building with a score line. I
think two reasonable people can work through this. I support what Dive wants to do in
opening up the streets. Melling - I prefer it as objective as possible, but it is a good
direction. Paul - the subjective nature is the problem, so we need to go in with eyes wide
open. Melling - it is a good step to allow nice things to be built. Tyler if they come
through and we don't like it, but they meet the letter ofthe law we need to appiove and then
we correct it for the future. If we are at vicinity and construction drawings, we can't change
the rules. Melling - the way worded, if you take it to the worst extent possible, it is better
than what we require now.

Councilmember Melling moved to approve the ordinance amending Chapter 32-g(4)(F)
pertaining to fencing requirements for PUD's; second by councilmember Adams; roll call
vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

ANO INANCEV ACATINGAND ACCEPTING THE SECOND
ED
FINAL PLAT OF BL ACKSTONE PHAS E 1 PUD. LEA\.ITT LAND &
DE\rELO PMENT/TYLERR OMERIL: Brent Drew , Leavitt Land - this is going back to

the original design for the 6 units. There was a main power line that would be very expensive
to move so we redesigned this phase. Mayor - would it be the power company,s expense?
Brent - it would be our expense; the line goes to half of Leigh Hills power. phillips what
will happen with the other parcel? Brent - we will bring in future phases.

-
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Councilmember Isom moved to approve the ordinance vacating and accepting the second
amended final plat of Blackstone PUD, phase l; second by Councilmernber Hartley; roll call
vote as follows:
Ron Adams

Tari Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE GENERAL PLAN FROM CENTRAL
COMMERCIAL TO HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL ON PROPERTY LOCATED
AT 2()O EAST CANYON COMMERCIAL DRTVE. ENSIGN ENG./TYLER
BOMEUIi Troy Bellistoq Developer. Phillips - I asked my questions last week. Troy we know there is no barrier so the flood gets this property. I think it makes good sensg there
is a lot of commercial around it.
Councilmember Phillips moved to approve the ordinance arnending the general plan from
Central Commercial to high density residential on property located at 200 E. Canyon
Commercial Drive; second by Councilmernber Hartley; roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams

Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ZONE FROM CEN TRAL COMMERCIAL
(CC) TO DWELL ING MULTIPLE UNIT
M) ON PROPERTY LOCATEDAT
2()O EAST CANYON COMMERCIAL DRIVE. ENSIGN ENG./TYLER ROMERIL:
Councilmember Isom moved to approve the ordinance amending the zone from CC to R-3-M
on property located at 200 E. Canyon Commercial Drive; second by Councilmember
Phillips; roll call vote as follows;
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ZONE FROM DWELLIN G MULTIPLE T]NIT
(R-3-M'I TO STUDENT HOUSING DISTRICT (s HD ) ON PROPERTY LO CATED
AT 1025 WEST 2OO SOUTII. LEAVITT LAND & DEVELOPMENT/TYLER
ROMERIL: Brent Drew , Leavitt Land - a portion of the property is in the SHD overlay. We
are asking for the adjacent properties that are not in the SHD overlay and that is a general
land use change and zone change. One change from last week, on all three iterns we will
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leave a portion of the property out of SHD and only do the western property. Melling - only
the two lots on 1025 '$Iest. 222 South 900 West will come out. Brent - only the ones on
1025 west.
Gayle Wamer

- if the zone change part of the high-density student

housing, we talked about

this a few weeks ago in this chamber and voted it down.

Tyler- that was the Planning Commission meeting, it is a recommendation to the City
Council and the Council either approves or denies. I usually stand up in that meeting, I
believe I did that, that is why we are here today. All minutes from that meeting was provided
to the City Council. Hartley - #14 the Planning Commission gave a positive
recommendation on this item. Gayle Wamer - I live on I100 West, I have several concems
about changing the zone. Traffic will be unbearable on 1100 West. It is 38 feet wide, a car
parked on each side of the street and 12 inches from the curb and the width ofan automobile
you are down to 23 feet, ifcar parked 18 inches from curb you have 20-foot roadway and the
busiest roadway for entrance and exit in Cedar City. High school kids go to burger joints, the
zip back at a fast rate. The SUU Kiddie Center has several cars parked and it is hard to see
cars coming from the north. I suggest it is a safety hazard, ifpassed and allowed for high
density you will have an increased number of accidents coming from 1225 and college kids
go to Wal-Mart several times a day and some of us do also. I went to 900, 1000, 1100 and
Sage Circle and talked to residents, all are opposed.
Jonathan - there were questions about road widths, when I referenced the road width that was
the complete right of way which includes the sidewalk. I 100 West is 60-foot right-of-way,
the standard is 55-foot road. The right of way includes asphalt, curb, gutter and sidewalk and
that is a 45 width. Jonathan - that is 1600 trips a day. It would be an extra 120 vehicles per
day added to the street. Melling - how much to 1100? Jonathan - it is hard to say, maybe

half will go that direction, they are mostly students, I would think they would go to the
University, which is 200 South, if going to Wal Mart it would be 1025. Melling - when was
the last traffic count? Jonathan - I don't know, we could do one. Phillips - that would be
good with the students back. Melling - if we did that it may warrant a 3-way stop in that
area. Jonathan - we could do a study to see ifa 3-way stop is warranted and for the speed.

- the next items are connected so they concem the area of land. My
grandfather built my house 30 years ago, we have lived there a long time and recently made
improvernents to the yard, we are also a not so proud owner of a sewer flood with the
flooding, and we have worked hard to put the house back together. I recognize that they
talked about it and took the 222 South out of the zone change. I don't want an apartment
behind me, but it is better than fencing me in. The traffic is alittle aazy,1025 West and
1 100 West connect is a thoroughfare to Wal-Mart so we gct a lot of traffic, and we have
students going the other way to burger alley area north. Whenever there is an event or bad
weather the parking lot across the street from us fills up and people start parking down the
streets, 1025, 900, 800 west, it fills up really fast. We have leamed if you leave during an
event, you put something in your spot. It also fills up the church parking lot and across from
the stadium. The other thing that happens with parking, they are building a new building and
I am not sure the parking situation, but there isn't adequate parking now for the Centrum.
Paige Mather
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When they finish the building, it takes up parking, one parking spot per bed then our street
becomes a parking lot. Mayor - is it that way every day or mainly during an event or
football game? Paige - it is worse during an event, but it does happen daily. It is mostly
during 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. I am concerned about safety. We have grandkids, nieces and
nephews and pets and I am concemed about the increased traffic, the point is there are too
many cars, and it is a hard to those living in the houses and we don't want to be an island, so
we are glad they took 222 out of the rezoning, but parking for us is still a big issue. We want
to enjoy some quality of live in our life and yard.

Phillips - I had the opportunity last week to talk with law enforcement, they felt it would be
better to come onto 1025 for a cueing spot. 1025 West is in the SHD zone, we worked long
and hard on that zone for months. It passed the council with the understanding that we would
protect neighborhoods. This parcel is in the are4 but the next parcel is not, and it concems
me.

my comment is this property is exactly what SHD was intended for, across from the
university and another apartment complex. The parking is the way it is with a presumption
that the students will walk to the University. In my opinion this proposed development is
exactly what SHD was formed to do.
Isom

-

Paige Mather - thank you for pointing that out, that is a concem not just for my house but for
other people, where does it stop. I do understand this parcel is part of the zone, but the rest is
not and that is where the concern is. I also understand they are close to school, but they
won,t walk everywhere. Isom - the homes on 900 are they housing students. Paige - some
.o-" are not. We love our students, we make an effort to get to know thern
are students,
and have them part ofour lives, but it is different with students in a house versus a 3-story
building, there is no way we could go to every door in a 3-story building to say please drive
slow, don't park in front of grandmas vehicle, and we do that now every semester. Isom
the one on the corner provided additional parking? Yes, where do the others park? Paige in
the street and they have friends, and they park on the street also. When we talk to them, they
are very kind and most of the time don't park where our vehicles go, it is easier, they are

*d

-

smaller houses with fewer students. Some are residential with families. It is a family-oriented
neighborhood, we do have students, but they are fewer in number. Phillips - no one is
guarantee.d a parking spot in fiont of their home on a public street, that can't be a deciding
Iactor, it is a public street. Paige - yes, but ifnot adequate parking at the epicenter, then they
park on the street.
Laura Hendelson - Adam Hatrn on Planning commission echoed what Mr. Phillips said, the
sHD overlay was set in place when developed and it is concerning when we are biting away
with neighborhoods. He felt it was done and should not be expanded, he felt the neighbors
had been abused enough. The other point, last week Mr. Drew said there were 30 spaces
available at Gateway, he failed to tell you many Asian students live in Gateway and do not
come with a car. I have a conce,m because I am in a "T" with 200 South and a study should
be done, if adding more traffic is a safety concem.
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Jeanne Hunt 205 South 1100 West on the comer. I agree with you doing a speed study and a
traffic count. I was out with my daughter today and a car pulled out to go on 1100 and it
backed up because it couldn't go on. on I I00 in front of the nursery the students are parking
there, and they can't see cars coming up the road because it twists. There needs to be a study
and a speed bump, or a 3-way stop. Why couldn't they put a smaller building in that area
instead of 3-story.

Melling

- with the 3-way stop will

have a higher likelihood of diminishing stop signs nrn on

400 South.

Teri Kenney - there have been a lot of good comments. Faimess and quality of life, the sHD
includes only that one piece ofproperty. This time the overlay on the one property is in the
SHD so that is going to favor the developer, but the additional property falls to the favor of
the residents, and I believe it should be left that way.
Hartley - I was on the committee when we put the SHD overlay together, a lot of study and
input went into that. This project does fit the vision ofthe overiay, normally I would not vote
for a R-2 to SHD, but it is bordered by other apartments, a churcir and other rental property.
The church provides a buffer on the side. with the 900 west piece being taken out I feit ok
about this because of the location and the surrounding property, and it fits the spirit. The
parking was not just on Gateway, we studied the entire area. Laura Henderson stute
Fi."
Marshall said it should be 1/1 parking. phillips - in faimess we have not had the parking
problem we felt we would have. The street is public parking and that will t appen.
I retitite
it was an ok fit.

Melling

- I feel it is important to have reasons on the record

for these kinds ofissues so they

later. I ask if it was next door what would I think about it. Ifwe have R-3 to
the north and R-2 to the south, how much of my skyline will be taken up, and it is quite a
bit.
Even if this were 50 feet, it will be 35 feet, it would be lor';er than what is permitted in
the
existing zoning. I am hesitant to look at general plan change. we looked on 200 North
because it was a road where we want to see the haffic load. Ifthe general plan changes what
is the change. I would rather see a 35-foot building than a sO-foot building on 200 siuth
as
planned in the General Plan. we do need to look ai the intersection and m-aybe 200 South
can be revisited

1100 West also. More students close to campus is fewer trips.

Adams - this is the same situation a few weeks ago with a comer lot in the sHD zone, that is
why the Planning Commission approved, it is already zoned R-3, so I agree with the
Planning commission on it. on the other two I have not been willing to expand any less
dense properties into the sHD zone. The time we spent on tms suo-zone, which was
extensive, a lot ofdiscussion and though and we came out with a good soiution.

councilmerrber Isom moved to approve the ordinance amending the zone from R-3-M to
SHD on property located at 1025 west 200 south; second by councilmember Adams; roll
call vote as follows:
Ron Adams

AYE
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Terri Hartley
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips

-

AYE
AYE
AYE
NAY

AI\ ORDINAI\CE AMENDINGTIIE GENERAL PLAN FROM MEDIUM DENSITY
RESIDENTIAL TO STUDENT IIOUSING DISTRICT ON PROPERTY LOCATEI)
AT 227 & 231 SOUTH 1025 \YEST AND 222 SOUTH 9OO WEST. LEAVITT LAND &
DEYELOPMENT/TYLER ROMERIL: Brent Drew, Leavitt Land Councilmember Isom moved to approve the ordinance amending the general plan from
medium density residential to.student housing district on property located at 227 &231
South 1025 West; second by Councilmember Melling; roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

NAY
AYE
AYE
AYE
NAY

(R-2-2)
AN ORDINAN CE AMEND INGTIIE ZON EFROMDWELLINGTWO UNIT
ATED A 227 &
ENT HOU ING DISTRI CT (SHD) ON PROPERTY
TOS
&
. LEAVITT
231 SOUTH 1025 WEST AND 222 SO UTH 9OO WE
West
PMENT/TYL ER ROMERIL: exclud ing 222 South 900
DE
councilmernber Isom moved to approve the ordinance amending the zone from R-2-2 to
SHD on property locatd a:227 & 23 I South 1025 West; second by Councilmember Hartley;
roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom

Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

NAY
AYE
AYE
AYE
NAY

Gayle Wamer - a question for the developer, on the plot okayed, how many units and
students? Brent Drew - two buildings, 12 aparfinent units, 96 single bed and bathrooms.
Gayle - that is a great number of students.
Isom - I want to make sure the traffic study is done. Mayor - how extensive? Melling - at
200 and 300 South those intersection on 1100. Phillips 1100 should go from center to 600
South.

-

Mayor

-

we

will bring that next week,

send your information to Paul.
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Janice Jensen, I live on 900 west - if you do the traffic study, how will it be used? paul
the type of information we will get is the number of cars at different times of the day, it will
also distinguish on the big trucks, cars, motorcycles. All roads have a design standard and
are designed to let us know the number of cars it should carry. It helps determine stop signs,
speeds, etc. Janice - I think the vote was premature.

-

AII RDINAN

VACA
GAND A EPTIN
D FINAL
T
OFNORTHFIEL DAD DITION SUB DIVISION PHAS Et. EXCEL DES IGN/TYLER
ROMERIL : Charles Hammon - we have been over this before. If you have further

questions. Phillips - the east/wes t road you plan to finish, what about the north side,
the
secondary road connected to the County, will you finish the road? Charles yes.
The item in
the development agreernent is th e road, completed and accepted. phillips built
to
ci ty
standards even though in the county? Charles we will meet the county standards;
we would
develop to City standards if required. Eventually we would like to annex that property.
Melling - we have a road partially on city and partially on county standards desigred to what
standards? Charles - we are ok to do either. Jonathan we allow access to city
subdivisions
through county roads. Charl es-lnmy mind the first step is to develop it to
the Coun ty,lt ls
not our intention to do a subdivision, it will be a minor lot with the County. When
we are
able to submit a subdivision appli cation the road would be brought up to city
standards with
curb and gutter. The reason it is so important i s to have two accesses for fire.
Tyler - one
other thing to consider, in the past the City has said you can come in but
bring the
infrastructure to City standards so it may bene fit you to do the road to City
standards.
Charles - that property is not on or radar imm ediately, but it makes sense
to develop the
property in the City, not the County. Melling this is a ridiculous work
around. Charles -I
agree, it set us back about 5 years and a lot of money.
counciknember Phillips moved to approve the ordinance vacating and amending the
amended final plat of Northfield Addition Subdivision phase l; sicond by Couricilmember

Hartley; roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

A ROAD DED ICATIO NLOCAT ED AT 262 O NORTH COMMER CE CENTER
Phillips - in approving this can we ask
that it be brought to City standards? Paul the road dedication will be to city standards
to
the City line, we can ask them to but cannot compel thern to do city standards
on the County
portion. Isom - you mentioned a development agreement. Charles ifthe Council
approves, we will not record until everything is done before recorded or bond for it.
Jonathan - it is more ofa bond agreement, not a development agreement. The portion
through the county would be required when they meet s0 units, they .un ot g"t u buildiog
permit if they get to that without the road.
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Councilmember Isom moved to the road dedication at 2620 North Commerce Center Drive;
second by Councihnember Adams; vote unanimous.

PUBLIC HEARING TO CCNSIDER AII ORDINANCE AMENDING THE
GENERAL PLAI\ FROM CENTRAL COMMERCIAL TO HIGH DENSITY
RESIDENTIAL ON PROPERTY LOCATED AT 2620 NORTII COMMERCE
CENTER DRTVE. EXCEL DESIGN/TYLER ROMERIL: Mayor Edwards opened the
public hearing. Carter Wilkey - what is the intended use? Charles Hammond - Cascade
Springs Phase 1 is already there, this is phase 2 and then there are a collection oflots that will
complement with a townhome style buildings. When 2400 north was a hot topic commercial
was blanketed in the area. The hearing closed.

Councilmember Isom moved to approve the ordinance amending the general plan from
central cornmercial to high density residential on property locat ed at 2620 North Commerce
Center Drive; second by Councilmember Hartley; roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE

}JE
AYE
AYE

PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER AN ORDINAIICE AMENDING THE ZONE
FROM CENTRAL COMMERCIAL (CC) TO DWELLING MULTIPLE UNIT R-3NO
PROPERTY LOCATED AT 2620 NORTH COMMERCE CENTER DRIVE.
EXCEL DESIGN/TYLER ROMERIL: Mayor Edwards opened the public hearing. There
were no comments. The hearing closed.

Councilmember Hartley moved to approve the ordinance amending the zone tom CC R-3-M
on property located at 2620 North Commerce Center Drive; second by Councilmernber Isom;
roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CITY ORDINANCE CHAPTER 26 ARTICLE XIV
REGARDING THE AIRPORTS OVERLAY ZONES. JONATHAN STATHIS:
Jonathan - after some discussions with Nick and the FAA we found some discrepancies with
the ordinance and mapping. We are asking to amend the ordinance to bring it in compliance
with the FAA requirernents and the City mapping.
Phillips

-

still looking at the 10,000-foot runway expansion? Nick

shorter lengths.

-

yes, and

it will also for
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Councilmember Phillips moved to approve the ordinance amending Chapter 26 Article XIV
regarding the Airport Overlay zones; second by Councilmember Hartley; roll call vote as
follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

Councilmember Isom moved to adjoum at 7:22p.m.; second by
Councilmernber Hartley; vote unanimous.

Renon Savage, MMC
Cedar City Recorder

